Swaziland Stop TB Partnership
Institutional Framework

Partners
- NGOs
- FBOs
- CBOs
- Private sector
- Profess. Organiz.
- Etc.

Ex Officio Partners
- MOHSW
- WHO/UNOrgs
- NERCHA

Scenario: independent juridical entity
- Safeguarded identity/independence
- Fostering individual responsibilities of partners
- Subsidiary approach (support a partner that does not institutionally belong to the government)
- Secretariat housed by MOHSW/NTCP

Partnership’s General Meeting
- Coordinating Committee
- Partnership Secretariat

Contractual agreements
- with individual partner
- with the Partnership

- Strategic policy direction
- Technical advice
- Institutional support

Task Force (specific product)
- Working Group 1
- Working Group 2

Contractual agreements
- with individual partner

- MOHSW
- WHO/UNOrgs
- NERCHA